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The second sentence of this small monograph reads as follows: "My
colleagues and I believe that we have found a basic cause for alcoholism and
that by nutritional supplemlents the essential difficulty can eventually be
eliminated." The basic cause here referred to is that the alcoholic is char-
acterized by certain peculiarities in his metabolism which raise his require-
ments-for one or more dietary essentials, vitamins particularly. By taking
nutritional supplements the essential difficulty is therefore eliminated. The
author proposes as a suitable name for this disease concept the word
"genetotrophic" (genetics or heredity + trophic or feeding). "It is our
conclusion [page 31] based in part on findings to be reported in later
chapters, that alcoholism is at least in large part a genetotrophic disease,
that is, one which stems from both an inborn or hereditary trait and nutri-
tional deficiency. The hereditary trait which predisposes toward the disease
is the possession of unusually high requirements for certain food elements.
These make the individual vulnerable; food as ordinarily chosen is liable
not to supply enough, especially when alcohol is consumed; deficiencies
result and a craving for alcohol is developed. But if the individual with this
hereditary trait is able to get-by any available means-plenty of all nutri-
tional elements he needs, then the disease does not appear, and the heredi-
tary trait which otherwise would be damaging is completely overcome. It
is as simple as that."
This reviewer questions whether alcoholism can really be "as simple as
that." It is generally recognized that individuals do differ in their require-
ments for certain dietary essentials, and that some of these differences can
be very great. It is this fact which makes it difficult to give any very
precise figure as the daily requirement for a given vitamin under specified
conditions. Figures commonly given are recognized to be rough approxi-
mations which can nevertheless serve useful purposes. To conclude, how-
ever, from a demonstrated unusually high requirement for one or more
dietary essentials by certain alcoholics under study that this is the basic
cause of alcoholism seems an unwise and unwarranted over-generalization.
This thesis should be subjected to some sort of scientific test. Unfortunately,
data from such tests are not included in this volume. Presumably they are to
be reported elsewhere.
There is considerable evidence in the literature that many signs of
various dietary deficiencies are seen in the alcoholics passing through many
of the clinics in our large cities. Jolliffe has pointed out the decrease in
incidence of such symptoms in the alcoholics seen in the Bellevue Hospital
Medical Center of New York City since the beginning of the flour enrich-
ment program. Although many alcoholics still present themselves to these
clinics, fewer and fewer of them give evidence of suffering from dietary
deficiencies. This constitutes a good argument against the Williams thesis.
Toward this thesis we might take the view that an inherited higher require-
ment for one or more dietary essentials may perhaps be one of the factors
predisposing to the development of alcoholism; that it is the simple cause,
however, cannot be accepted by this reviewer.
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